
August 12, 2020 

C I T Y  O F  R I C H M O N D 
 

Depar tment of Planning & De vel opm ent Re view 
S t a f f   R e p o r t 

 
 

PAC 2020-002: Section 17.05 Review of a temporary public art installation in the form of a road 
mural located on East Grace Street, between North 9th Street and North 8th Street. 
 

To: Public Art Commission 
From: Susan Glasser, Public Art Coordinator 
Date: August 14, 2020 

 

PETITIONER 

Anedra Bourne, Venture Richmond 
 
PROJECT LOCATIONS 

800-900 block of E. Grace Street near the Virginia State Capitol/Capitol Square, a half block 
from Richmond's City Hall, and adjacent to St. Paul's Episcopal Church. The state’s Office of the 
Attorney General/Barbara Johns Building, St. Peter Catholic Church and the Federal Courts 
Building also line this block. 
 
PROJECT PURPOSE 

Venture Richmond seeks to bring further attention to the Black Lives Matter movement in an 
effort to demonstrate support and to show solidarity with other major downtowns such as 
Minneapolis, MN; Charlotte, NC; Washington, DC; Denver, CO, Seattle, WA; Tulsa, OK; Brooklyn, 
NY; and soon Baltimore, MD. Venture Richmond would like Richmond to join this list of 
trailblazers, while encouraging more people to continue to come downtown. 
 
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION 
Background: 

As stated by the petitioner, the Black Lives Matter Mural would be a way to demonstrate 
external support to Richmond’s broader community, especially the Black community, and show 
that many stand with them in support of an end to racial inequality and injustice and to 
encourage efforts toward equity and inclusivity. The location of the proposed project offers a 
varied history near buildings that house both state and local government and offers the chance 
for many passersby to encounter the artwork and visit other public art at the Capitol Square. 
“Jefferson’s Capitol” and exterior grounds have welcomed Civil War generals, the first African 
Americans to hold office in Virginia, served as the backdrop to major motion pictures, and 
celebrated the nation’s first-elected Black governor. Pedestrian traffic in this area is strong, 
especially on days of worship as well as during the General Assembly Session. 
 
Correlation to Public Art Master Plan: 

 Involves temporary “commissions” (p 8) 

 Encourages community-based involvement in a public art project (p 7 & 8) 

Recommendation: Staff recommends approval of the project’s conceptualization and 

location. 

 
Staff Contact: 
Susan Glasser, PAP Coordinator, and Secretary to the PAC, 804.646.7319 

Attachments:  Proposed art and locations 
 


